
CU Delos has hacking cough.

Delos turns and steps back inside.

Back to two shot.

"Aye but some of us can afford a little more patience 
that others."

Delos passes the piano.

"keep playing girlie. And anything but fucking Chopin."

Push in as Delos goes to his granddaughter. Dolores 
begins to play.

On william looking to Delos... Push in as his attention turns back to Dolores. William's POV of Dolores playing.

CU william watches.



Pool house.
Push in along path.

Dolores steps out of line seeing...

Harried tech steps in.

Angle through hedges of City lights. Harried tech in FG... Dolores steps away in Bg.

Angle through hedge: Dolores moving away from the 
line and exiting shot.

Boom up from balustrade To find dolores

Hosts file past



Wide on Dolores.

CU profile Dolores

Slide right to find Logan in deck chair. Logan crosses over to Dolores.

Raking two shot Dolores and Logan. Reverse on them towards city lights. Cu Logan.

Reverse: city lights.



Cu Dolores: push in: Lights go out (or fade out) to match to sc a30



Previous scene ends on ECU Dolores 
eyes

Long lens view of Dolores leading.

Slide r off barn to reveal Dolores 
teddy and Angela (and tech?) on 
horseback.

Track with them through the 
encampment.

Close on door inside barn.

Pull back as Dolores enters. Dolores POV of craddock and his 
officers, eating.

Boom up over craddock co

Delores POV moving through the 
confedorados



Side angle on Dolores

"You'll have to forgive my men. They're a 
little upset at the reappearance of 
lieutenant dunleavy."

"Now that isn't any way to treat our 
guests, Hoyt."

Wide: Hoyt drops gun (ghoulish confed. 
In FG)

Dolores looks to ghoulish confed.

"He was lost..."

Angle on dunleavy.

"I thought you might want him back." "And we would. Except we buried 
dunleavy. Back in gran vista. With three 
ounces of Mexican lead in his belly."

Hoyt raises pistol



"And yet here he is."      
"Indeed. And what is it you want in return?"
"Parlay. We want to join forces."

"I'm afraid there's no one left to fetch. 
You'll talk to me. You can call me 
Wyatt."

Laughter.
"We don't need the welcome wagon, 
chickadee... go fetch your betters."

Laughter. 
"And why would I do that?"

"Because I know at daybreak you're 
headed to link up with the rest of your 
army...you're bound for glory."
Push in to Dolores.

"And what do you think you know about 
glory."

"I know you'll never make it unless 
you're under my command."

Laughter stops. 
"Only mission i have is the divine 
annexation of these lands..."

Craddock stands and comes around the 
table. Slow push in.



"...and the only command that I follow is colonel 
bringham of the New southern cross. And the only 
commander he serves is the almighty himself."

Ending in tight 50/50.

it's all right, Teddy. They don't know 
any better. It's in their nature..."

"You watch your mouth." "Why don't you enlighten them."

MOVE AROUND DOLORES.

RACK TO TEDDY. Insert: grabs gun Gun(s) raised.

"Is that you'r final decision?" Craddock turns to his men,  laughs

"My final decision will be which of you to 
keep for myself and which to throw out to 
my men."



Craddock shot On Angela firing.

Push into Dolores, impassive as the 
sound of gunfire fills the air.

Last CONFEDORADO drops (firing into the 
air)...

To reveal teddy with smoking 
guns.

Push into Delores as she looks back 
to...

Push past him as He drops as his men are 
shot down

On dunleavy REACTING ... THE last 
surviving CONFEDORADO.



...Tech, WHO steps forward

"You're right..."

Push in to tech mending craddock

Craddock takes a breath

"We have toiled in God's service long 
enough. So i killed him. And if you want 
to get to glory, you won't be looking 
for his favour."

Low angle on d.

"You'll need mine."

High angle on craddock.

High angle: TILT UP revealing the 
totality of the destruction.

Pull back and drop down as craddock 
rises (d and t behind him)

On Delores and teddy watching.



Torch flame fills frame.

Low angle on mounted ghost warrior

*48 fps

Prisoner tied to pole.

*48 fps

Camera mounted to pole.

*48 FPS

Prisoners feet. Stumbling.

*48 fps

Prisoner collapses.

*48 fps

High angle tracking the line.

End in black

*48 fps

Torch bearer moves away from camera revealing the 
death march.

Track with them. *48 fps




